This report provides results from MCNPX model simulations and initial testing of the active mode variation of the Alternative Boron-Based Uranium Neutron Coincidence Collar (ABUNCL) design built by General Electric Reuter-Stokes. Initial experimental testing of the asdelivered passive ABUNCL was previously reported.
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Introduction
The search for technological alternatives to 3 He is a major research area in nuclear security and safeguards due to the shortage of this gas in recent years [Kouzes 2010; Menlove 2011] . One of the important safeguards applications of 3 He has been for coincidence counting instruments. Coincidence counting is a high-precision technique used to measure the mass of plutonium (Pu) or uranium (U) in samples [PANDA 1991] . There are different counter configurations used for different measurement applications. For example, the Uranium Neutron Coincidence Collar (UNCL) and the updated version, the UNCL-II, are used by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) for verification of the mass of 235 U in low-enriched U fuel assemblies [Menlove 1981; Menlove 1990 ].
The Department of Energy Office of Nuclear Safeguards and Security (NA-241) is supporting the project Coincidence Counting With Boron-Based Alternative Neutron Detection Technology at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) for the development of a 3 He proportional counter alternative neutron coincidence counter. The goal of this project is to design, build and demonstrate a system based upon 10 B-lined proportional tubes in a configuration typical for 3 Hebased coincidence counter applications. Under this project, PNNL has delivered a number of reports on coincidence counting, including an overview ], model validation [Lintereur 2012; Rogers 2012a] , wall effect models ], and models of 3 He-based UNCL systems . A modeling study of the Alternative Boron-Based Uranium Neutron Coincidence Collar (ABUNCL) determined design parameters for a boron-based alternative to the UNCL ].
General Electric (GE) Reuter-Stokes (Twinsburg, OH) has developed a coincidence collar based on arrays of 10 B-lined tubes that has been loaned to PNNL for testing against the safeguards requirements for an ABUNCL. The GE Reuter Stokes ABUNCL as delivered was configured as a passive UNCL design for making measurements of fresh Pu-based [mixed oxide (MOX)] fuel.
Monte Carlo modeling of the ABUNCL was performed by PNNL to show agreement with the modeling results reported by GE Reuter-Stokes [McKinny 2012] , as well as to compare to the PNNL testing of that design and the PNNL modified active ABUNCL configuration. Following testing of the passive configuration, as reported in ], the system was reconfigured for use in active mode and testing was performed. This paper reports on the results of these two activities.
2.
10 B-lined ABUNCL Design
The GE Reuter-Stokes ABUNCL design derives from a cooperative effort between GE ReuterStokes and Canberra Industries, Inc. (Meriden, CN) and is based on the Canberra JCC-71 models [Canberra 2011 ].
The GE Reuter-Stokes ABUNCL assembly consists of 72 boron-lined tubes held in four highdensity polyethylene (HDPE) slabs joined together in a rectangular configuration as shown in The ABUNCL, as delivered by GE Reuter-Stokes, was configured in a passive boiling water reactor (BWR) coincidence collar configuration. 3 He based passive BWR UNCL-I and BWR UNCL-II to the results for the GE Reuter-Stokes ABUNCL as reported in ]. The GE ReuterStokes design was targeting the UNCL-I performance. Additional measurements were performed of the die-away time of the passive ABUNCL configuration after the results previously reported in ]. For these additional measurements, a Canberra JSR-14 shift register was used with the Neutron Multiplicity Counter (NMC) code from Los Alamos National Laboratory [Harker 2001] . The method was to use a fixed gate width of 16 µs, vary the pre-delay from 4 µs to 256 µs, and measure the reals-rate. The resulting die-away time from fitting this data was 76.3 µs, in reasonable agreement with the previously reported value of 75.2 µs.
Averaging the three best measurements of die-away time using the pre-delay value (76.3 µs) and the gate fit (72.8 µs) and gate ratio (78.8 µs) methods presented in the previous report gives a value of 76 (3) µs for the die-away time of the passive ABUNCL.
10 B-lined ABUNCL Active Configuration Testing
The GE Reuter-Stokes ABUNCL was shipped to PNNL in November 2012, was assembled in Building 3420, room 1304, and was tested in passive mode as previously reported ]. One of the smallest of the four slabs of the ABUNCL was replaced with a HDPE block designed to hold an AmLi neutron source, as shown in Figure 3 .1. The 252 Cf neutron source used for testing (56595-130E) was 1.8 µCi with an uncertainty of ~5% [7.8(4)x10 3 neutrons/s] on the date of use, which was adequate for this test. 
Efficiency Measurement
The bare neutron source was positioned in the center of the ABUNCL assembly for determining the efficiency. The AMSR 150 shift register was used for the measurement. The efficiency (ε) of the active ABUNCL configuration was measured to be 9.4(5)%, as compared to the 11.6(3)% measured for the passive ABUNCL configuration. The uncertainty is dominated by the source strength uncertainty.
Die-Away Time Measurements
Three methods were used to determine the die-away time (τ) for the ABUNCL: the double gate ratio method, the gate variation method, and the pre-delay variation method.
Double Gate Ratio Method
The double gate ratio method and the gate variation method utilize the relationship:
where R is the real time-correlated coincident neutron detection rate, or the reals rate, p is the pre-delay length and G is the gate length. Taking the ratio of two reals rate measurements for gate lengths G 2 = 2G 1 and solving for τ gives: Table 3 .1 provides the data obtained for the active ABUNCL configuration holding the pre-delay time at 4 µs and varying the gate width from 40 to 160 µs. The AMSR 150 was used for these measurements. Data were collected for 100 s for each point. The pair computed die-away time is obtained using Equation 3.2, for the data in Table 3 .1. The computation can only be performed for pairs, which is why the last four cells are empty. The average of all five ratios gives 78.8 µs, and is 76.3 µs if the gate value for 50 µs is excluded. 
Gate Variation Method
The gate variation method fits the same measured reals-rate data shown in Table 3 .1 to the exponential function of Equation 3.1 with the pre-delay constant at 4 µs while varying the gate width. A plot of the data is seen in Figure 3 .2 with a fit giving a die-away time of 76.2 µs. The uncertainty for the data points is similar to the data marker size. This is consistent with the double gate ratio method (if the gate value for 50 µs is excluded). 
Pre-delay Variation Method
The pre-delay variation method uses data taken with a constant gate width while varying the predelay time. The exponential in Equation 3.1 is fit to the data. Table 3 .2 lists the data obtained with 100 s collection period per point and a fixed gate width of 16 µs using the JSR-14 shift register to acquire the data. The 16 µs gate was chosen to be short compared to the die-away time. 
Repeat of Die-Away Time Measurements
One of the sources of error in the results given above was that two different instruments were used to acquire the data (AMSR 150 for the gate methods and JSR-14 for the pre-delay method). Another data set was accumulated using the JSR-14 for all data collection. Table 3 .3 provides the data obtained using the JSR-14, where the gate width was varied from 16 to 128 µs and the pre-delay was varied from 4 to 128 µs.
These data were analyzed using both the gate variation and pre-delay variation methods. Figure  3 .4 shows the fits to the data for the gate variation method for various values of the pre-delay, while Figure 3 .5 shows the fits to the data for the pre-delay variation method for various values of the gate width.
The average of the gate width variation method for all the pre-delay values gives a die-away time of 86(8) µs. Excluding the two longest pre-delay values (64 and 128 µs), which are long compared to the die-away time and are trending to larger values, gives a value of 82 (3) µs.
The average of the pre-delay method fits to the die-away time is 84(4) µs.
Averaging these consistent values from the two methods gives a die-away time of 83 (3) µs. This value falls in the middle of the values obtained from the previous measurements, and will be taken as the die-away time for this active ABUNCL configuration. 
AmLi Measurements
Measurements were made with an AmLi source (#9975), which emits 2.5(3) x 10 4 neutrons per second. The source was placed in the center of the passive ABUNCL and the efficiency was measured to be 12(1)%. This efficiency may be higher than that obtained with the 252 Cf source due to the lower energy spectrum from AmLi. The uniformity of efficiency with energy should be a design consideration for future configurations.
The AmLi source was also placed in the side moderator source holder location, which is vertically and horizontally centered, and about 1.3 cm into the polyethylene block. The efficiency for detection for the source in this location was found to be 7.6%.
10 B-lined ABUNCL Modeling Results
Previous work at PNNL modeled the eight configurations of the 3 He-based UNCL coincidence counter ]. Various designs of an ABUNCL using boron-lined tubes were also modeled ].
As part of the current project effort for testing of the GE Reuter Stokes (GERS) ABUNCL design, PNNL needed to model that specific design to 1) show agreement with the modeling results previously performed by GERS (McKinney 2012), 2) compare to the PNNL testing results of that design, and 3) modify the model to evaluate the active ABUNCL configuration. For these tasks, three MCPNX models were used. The first model (named B10PNCC) was developed by GERS and provided to PNNL under a non-disclosure agreement. The second passive model (named GEUNCL-P) was a revised version of the GERS model used for most of the results listed below. The third model (named GEUNCL-A) was the active version of the GEUNCL-P model. Because the B10PNCC model provided by GERS had the information about their boron lining composition removed, the modeling tasks at PNNL were performed with various lining compositions to compare to those in the GERS reference (McKinney, 2012) . A more detailed discussion of these three models and their results is discussed below.
To coordinate the modeling efforts at PNNL with that already performed by GERS, an input file named "B10PNCC.i.i" was received by PNNL on 10 December 2012 from Nathan Johnson of GERS. Per the non-disclosure agreement between PNNL and GERS concerning this coordination, this file was described by Johnson to be a "simplified" version, presumably removing all proprietary details not covered under that non-disclosure agreement. From previous discussions with, and materials received from GERS, this simplification was expected to affect certain details of the model for the boron lining. Indeed, the only component listed in the B10PNCC.i.i file that was commented explicitly as having been "simplified" was the material used for the boron lining composition. It was specified to be 100% 10 B and used at the elemental density of 2.34 g/cc. The other important modeling detail of the boron lining, i.e., the thickness, was not indicated as simplified, and was assumed by PNNL to be the same as in the original GERS version of the B10PNCC model. Those values were given as 2.65 µm for the 32 outer tubes and 1.65 µm for the remaining 38 inner tubes.
Examination of other geometries (particularly the amounts of HDPE) and fill gas details in the B10PNCC.i.i file were observed to be inconsistent with information previously provided by GERS about their ABUNCL counter and their boron-lined tubes. References to those details include the engineer drawing labeled "SK-3141-82 Rev 01.pdf," received 18 October 2012, the GERS brochure for the 1"x24" boron-lined tube model RS-B1-0824-101 (assumed used in the test counter), private communications with GERS about their (1"-diameter) boron-lined tubes, and details shown in GERS 2012 IEEE paper [McKinny 2012 ]. These discrepancies included: omissions of air-gaps outside of the tube walls; omission of the dead-zone volumes at the ends of the tubes; use of 100% Ar at 1atm. pressure instead of the 90%-10% Ar-CO 2 blend at a lower pressures (as stated by GERS in their advertisement brochures and private communications); and excess volumes of HDPE at the bottom and top of the counter.
The effect of correcting the discrepancies mentioned above were evaluated by revising and recoding the B10PNCC model into a PNNL version called the GEUNCL-P model, for the GE UNCL Passive model. By evaluating individually the effect of each change, it was found that the only significant effect was a reduction in count efficiency and die-away time from correcting the amounts of HDPE at the top and bottom of the model. The size of that reduction effect can be seen in the side-by-side list of performance parameters given in Table 4 .1 for the B10PNCC and GEUNCL-P "BL & Pig" results. The "Pig" refers to Pb and steel shield around the source that was part of the as-delivered B10PNCC model and it was used only for that column of GEUNCL results. Here, as with all following results, the model performance parameters are listed with various low-energy cutoff (LEC) values for the boron-metal lined (BL), boroncarbide lined (B 4 C), and boron nitride (BN) lined tubes. The total capture efficiency is the probability of a neutron being captured in the detector lining, while the efficiencies as a function of thresholds are those for observing a signal. Most of the modeled efficiencies are larger than the measured value of 11.6% (100 keV cutoff). Details of the B10PNCC model (from which the GEUNCL was built) are shown pictorially in Figure 4 .1. The results for the B10PNCC model were computed "as delivered," with the source particles emitted from the center of the afore-mentioned "Pig," i.e., the Pb-wrapped steel cylinder shown in Figure 4 .1. That model also used a one-parameter Maxwell distribution for the spontaneous fission neutrons from a 252 Cf point source (versus the more recent two-parameter Watts form, MCNPX manual, Appendix H). Because no corresponding output or analysis files were sent by GERS, it was concluded that the only unambiguous tallies from that output file were the tally types F8 for the pulse heights of the alpha and lithium reaction products in the fill gas volumes of the tubes. The sums of those resulting values from the B10PNCC output were given in two energy bins, from zero to 145 keV and from 145 keV to 3 MeV. In terms of percentage counting efficiencies, they were found to be 3.0% and 17.0%, respectively, giving the total for the fullenergy range (i.e., no LEC) to be 20%.
For a more complete set of results from the B10PNCC model, the tally options were changed to conform to those used in previous studies for modeling of boron-lined alternative detector configurations ]. Those changes of tally options allowed for the same set of customized analysis workbooks to be used to obtain a consistent and complete set of analyses of the B10PNCC results. They included the efficiency rates for neutron capture in the linings using tally type F4 with a FM4 option for capture cross-sections; and correlated energy depositions of the reaction products in the gas using tally type F8 PHL with type F6 tracking of the products. Both of those calculations were obtained as a function of time and to find the corresponding dieaway times by fitting to a single exponential shape. Figure 4 .2 shows the die-away time analyses for the B10PNCC model showing different fits to neutron capture counts in the lining to the correlated energy deposition of reaction products in the proportional gas. Figure 4 .3 shows the pulse-height spectra for individual reaction products and the total in 1-atm. Ar tube fill gas. As seen in Figure 4 .2, the magnitude of the total capture efficiency of neutrons in the lining is larger (as it should be) than that of the energy deposition in the proportional gas, which is the model result for the modeled total counting efficiency (ε). The time dependence of those two related processes are approximately equal. The PNNL analysis workbooks also provide numerical values of ε for user-selected values of the LEC threshold. Values for ε are distinguished from the values for total capture efficiency, for which there is no threshold. For LEC values of 0, 50, 100, and 150 keV, the numerical values of ε for the pulse-height spectrum shown in Figure 4 .3 were evaluated to be 20.0%, 18.7%, 17.7% and 17.0%, respectively. As expected, the LEC 0 and 150 keV values are the same as found using the "as delivered" total and 145 keV LEC results mentioned above. The value for the total capture efficiency was 33.9%, which in ratio to the 20% ε value is the scaling between the two time-dependent results shown in Figure 4 .2.
As stated above, it is assumed that the lining material composition was the only significant difference between the B10PNCC model delivered to PNNL and that used by GERS to model their as-built test counter. Although there were no other files delivered along with the simplified B10PNCC model, it is possible to use GERS modeling results presented in their 2012 IEEE reference [McKinny 2012] . In that reference, two sets of modeling results for efficiencies and die-away times were listed. The first set, labeled as "optimized" were 14.3% and 81 µs, respectively, obtained using a 10 B loading of 0.48 mg/cm 2 for the thicker linings and 0.28 mg/cm 2 for thinner linings. The second set of model results were labeled as "as built," and were given as 13.4% and 71.4 µs, respectively, for a "built-up" 10 B loading of 0.62 mg/cm 2 for the thicker linings and 0.34 mg/cm 2 for the thinner linings. The second set of results was compared to reported measured values of 12.1% and 65.6 µs. All of these were for a National Institute of A screen capture of the side view through the center of the GEUNCL model is shown in Figure  4 .4, juxtaposed, but not exactly to the same scale, to the referenced GERS engineer drawing of the test counter. Besides recoding the MCPNX input to comply with evaluation methods for consistency with previous studies at PNNL, the GEUNC model includes small air gaps outside of the tube side walls (not visible), gas-filled dead zones at the end of the tubes, and, reduction in the HDPE (light blue) volumes at the top and bottom of the counter. In this, and additional screen captures of the GEUNCL model, the color of the gas-filled volumes are linked to the gas material, and will be shown in red for all the tubes. Recall for descriptive purposes, the colors used in Figure 4 .1, each view shows the correct relative geometries of the components, but the top (right side) view was enlarged by about 60% with respect to the side (left) view.
In Figure 4 .5, the side cross-sectional view is the same as shown in Figure 4 .2, but now also includes the 10 source positions used for the vertical source position profile calculations for both the passive and active GEUNCL models (results shown in Figures 4.7 and 4.8 at the end of this section). The top cross-sectional view in Figure 4 .5 is for the active version of the GEUNCL model, where the 15 tubes in the front polyethylene block have been replaced by a solid block, flush with the outer dimensions of the counter, but with a 3.50-cm diameter 43.18-cm deep active source placement hole. The depth of that hole is shown in the left side of Figure 4 .6, where that side view cross section was taken through the center of the access hole. The top view in that figure is the same as the one in Figure 4 .5, but now shows the first 1000 collision sites occurring throughout the total height of the counter for the AmLi source in the hole. Results for the count efficiencies and die-away times for the three different model configurations evaluated in this study, i.e., B10PNCC, GEUNCL-P, and GEUNCL-A, are listed in the following tables using the same methods of analyses described for Figure 4 .2. The results from all three models were obtained using a fill-gas of 100% Ar at 1-atm. and 20ºC. The effect of changing the fill gas to a 90%-10% blend of Ar-CO 2 at 0.33 atm. was evaluated and found to give a very small reduction in the efficiency and die-away times, which resulted from a correspondingly small wall effect on the alpha pulse height in 2.54 cm diameter tubes. Unless otherwise stated (e.g., in the third column of Table 4 .1), all the GEUNCL models used the two-parameter Watts distribution for the 252 Cf source without the Pb-Steel "Pig." Table 4 .2 shows effects of changes in boron lining materials and thickness in GEUNCL-P model. Table 4 .3 shows results for the PNNL active model version, GEUNCL-A. Table 4 .4 shows effects of changes in boron lining materials and thickness in the GEUNCL-A model. Table 4 .2. Effects of changes in boron lining materials and thickness in GEUNCL-P model Model ==> GEUNCL-P GEUNCL-P GEUNCL-P GEUNCL-P GEUNCL-P GEUNCL-P 1.45 µm BL 1.45 µm B 4 C 1.45 µm BN 2.65 µm BL 2.65 µm B 4 C 2.65 µm BN As mentioned above, the model used for the GEUNCL results for a 252 Cf source was a twoparameter Watts distribution. For the AmLi point source results listed in Table 4 .3, a measured set of data was inserted as a histogram model for its emission spectrum. A comparison of the AmLi neutron emission spectrum to a comparably measured spectrum from 252 Cf is shown in Figure 4 .7. Efficiency versus energy and versus vertical position was also evaluated and the results are shown in Figures 4.8 and 4.9. For these results, the source was modeled as a series of mono-energetic neutron point sources. It is seen from the measured spectra that the two different sources have very similar shapes, and differ mainly in energy. The efficiency is fairly flat from thermal energies to almost 1 MeV. 1.E--08 1.E--07 1.E--06 1.E--05 1.E--04 1.E--03 1.E--02 1.E--01 1.E+00 1.E+01
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Energy ( This report provides results from MCNPX model simulations and initial testing of the active mode variation of the ABUNCL design built by General Electric Reuter-Stokes. Initial experimental testing of the as-delivered passive ABUNCL was previously reported.
The efficiency of the reconfigured active ABUNCL determined from measurement of a centered 252 Cf source was found to be 9.4(5)%, with a die-away time of 83 (3) µs. This is compared to the value measured for the passive ABUNCL of 11.6(3)%, with a die-away time of 75.2 µs.
Combining the efficiency and die-away time gives a FOM (ε 2 /τ) of 1.1 for the active ABUNCL, compared to a FOM for the passive ABUNCL of 1.8.
The MCNPX model results of the passive configuration provided by GE Reuter-Stokes were reasonably consistent with the results reported [McKinny 2012] .
